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AN ACT relating to agriculture; to amend sections 54-701,54-703 to
54-705, 54-742 to 54-747, s4-750, 54-790, 54-791, and
8l-2O2, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943,
sections 2-4325, 54-859, 54-2240, 54-2244, 54-2254,
54-2263, 54-2275, s4-2276, 54-2290, 54-2295, 54-2299,
8l-2,162.07,89-186, 89-187, 89-197, and 89-198, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1992, and sections 3, 8, and 14,
Legislative Bill 588, Ninety-third Legislature, First Session,
1993; to change provisions relating to inspections and
samples as prescribed; to change provisions relating to
protection of the health of certain animals and livestock as
prescribed; to authorize certain composting; to change
provisions relating to certain violations; to define and
redefine terms; to change provisions relating to
pseudorabies; to change provisions relating to weights and
measures as prescribed; to change provisions relating to the
reBistxation and distribution of pesticides; to harmonize
provisions; to provide operative dates; and to repeal the
original sections, and also sections 54-702 and 54-789,
Reissue Revised Statutes o[ Nebraska, 1943.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section l. That section 2-4325, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

2-4325. (l) To enforce the Agricultural Liming Materials
Act or the rules and regulations adopted pursuant to the act, the director
may:

enter
or both in

For
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in this

materials. The
owner

e act.
location shall include a

inesi

iorl'
(2) Sampling and analysis shall be conducted in accordance

with methods published by the AOAC lntcrnational or in accordance with
other generally recognized methods.

(3) The results of oflicial analyses of agricultural liming
materials and portions of official samples shall be distributed by the
department as provided in the rules and regulations: a+l#ttr

Sec. 2. For ourooses of sections 54-701 to 54-705 and
54-742 ro 54-753.05:

(l) Animal shall mean all vertebrate members of the
animal kinqdom except humans or uncaotured wild animalsl and

(2) Livestock shall mean cattle, swine, sheep, horses. qoats.
and poultrv.

Sec. 3. That section 54-701, Reissue Revised Statutes o[
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-701. The DeparLment of Agriculture shall be vested
with the power and charged with the duties of protecting the health of
livestock in Nebraska;of and determining and employing the most
ell'icient and practical means for the prevention, suppression, control. and
eradication of dangerous, infectious, contagious, or otherwise transmissible
diseases among @ livestock. To that end, the
department mav place eeg+aei*g in quarantine any county or part of
any county, er any private premises, or qqy private or public
stockyards; and oFquarantinir+6 mav quarantine any ffi
er--animats animal infected with such disease; or which hrre has

1
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been; or ar€ !g suspected of having been; exposed to inflection
therefrom, arta+*+ting mav kill any animal so infected, and ef
r%u{atin€-r"rohibi6rtg mav resulate or orohibit the arrival into and
departure from and movement within the state of arrittah anv animal
infected with such disease or exposed or suspected of having been
exposed; to the cause, infection, or contagion thereflrom. At r-alt*at
the cost of the owner, the deoar[ment mav detain anv efu€taini4-rrl,
dsmestie animal found in violation of any departmental or statutory
regulation or prohibition. The deoartment mav adoot. aa#to
promulgate, adept and enforce such rearetable rules and regulations
as may be necessary or?,roper lor the supervision and control of
manufactured and refined food for animals to t#o@iflt
prevent deleterious substances being present in human foods of animal
origin and the manufacture, importation, sale. and storage of any
biological material including semen, remedy, or curative agent for use on
or in afiifi€l$ anv animal that may be capable of causing or spreading
disease, t-p{tgf4D€+{haFff and as far as practicable &€ such
rules and regulations approved by the United States Department o[
Agriculture shall be adopted. All of the powers and duties of the
department with reference to the protection of the health of domettie
a.nimah livestock shall be exercised by and through the Bureau of
Animal Industry.

Sec. 4. That section 54-703, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 19.13, be amended to read as lollows:
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54-703.

testsr and lreatments of such 8ni,fral3 animal,
and enforce and all quarantines.

section 54-704,
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-704. inspector or agent of the United

brlreat deoartment
who has been
in Nebraska;

may be authorized by the Department of Agriculture to perform

States

and exercise such
department; and

and duties as may
authorized shall have

be prescribed by the
and exercise all rights

POwers
when so

and powers vested by sections 54-701 to W-* 54-753.05 in agents and
represcntatives in the regular employ of the department.
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Sec. 6. That section 54-705, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-705. The Department of, Agriculture or any oflicer,
agent, employee, or appointee thereof shall have power to call upon any
sherilT, deputy sheriff, or other police oflicer to execute the orders of the
deparlment, and the ollicer shall obey the orders of the department. The
olficers performing such duties shall receive compensation therefor as is
prescribed by law for like services and shall be paid therefor by the
county. Any oflicer may arrest and take before the county judge of the
county any person found violating any of the provisions of sections 54-701
to W8 54-753.05, and such oflicer shall immediately notify the
county attorney of such arrest. The ran+tten county attorney shall
ero€€€d* prosecutc lhe person so offending according to law.

Sec. 7. That section 54-742, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollorvs:

54-742. It shall be the duty of any person who discovers,
suspectsr or has reason to believe that any ffiie animal belonging to
him; qg-heg or which he or she has in his qlher possession or custody;
or which, belonging to another, may come under his or her observation;
is affected with any dangerous, infectious, contagious, or otherwise
transmissible disease; which affects livestock to immediately report such
fact, beliel, or suspicion to the Department of Agriculture or to any atent,
employee, or appointee thereoi.

Sec. 8. That section 54-743, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-743. It shall be the duty of lhe owner or the custodian
of any deme*ie animal killed by order of the Department of
Agriculture to dispose o[ the carcass thereof in the manner prescribed
by the department, and whenever the owner or custodian of any such
animal so killed is unknorvn; or absent from the premises where such
carcass may be, lhe carcass shall be disposed of in like manner at the
expense of the county in which the carcass is located.

Sec. 9. That section 54-744, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

section, it
animal;

54-744. It (l) Exceot as set out in subsection (2) o[ this
. shall be the duty o[ the owner or custodian of any domestie
which dies lrom and on account of any inflectious, contagious. or

otherwise transmissible disease; to cause such animal, within thirty-six
hours after receiving knowledge o[ the death of such animal, to be buried
at least four leet below the surface of the ground; or to be completely
burned on the premises where such animal dies; unless the animal is
disposed of to a duly licensed rendering establishment in this state. Such
;--provi*e+,-ueh animal shall not be moved or transported from the
premises where such animal has died except by the authorized agents and
employees of the rendering establishment to which such carcass is
disposed. Any animal which dics oldisease; or is lound dead; shall be
presumed to have died from and on account o[ an inflectious, contagious.
or otherwise transmissible disease.

-4-
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(2) Chicken and turkev carcasses mav be incorporated into
a compostinq facilitv on the oremises where the chickens or turkevs died
and shall remain in such comoost lacilitv until completelv composted
beflore spreading on land.

Sec. 10. That section 54-745, Reissue Revised Statutes ol
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-'145. lt is hcreby made the duty ol the sheriff of each
county to cause to be buried the carcasses of anv animal all+omestie
alriffieh remaining unburied or otherwise disposed of; alter notice that
any such carcass has remained unburied in violation of the provisions of
section 54-744. The sheriff is{teteb1r+utho,rizetlto lqAy enter upon any
premises where any such earearres+re carcass is for the purpose of
carrying out the provisions of this section; and may cause such carcass
o-rrareai{}er to be buried on such premises, but no such carcass shall be
buried within a distance of five hundred fcet of any dwelling house or
barn. The board of county commissioners or supervisors shall allow such
sums for rueh the services as it may deem reasonable, and the*af,fre
such sums shall be paid to the persons rendering sueh the services upon
vouchers, as o$er claims against the county are paid. The owner ol such
animal o,t-anifi#s shall be liable to the county lor the expense ol such
burial, to be recovered in a civil action, unless the owner thereof pays
such expenses within thirty days after notice and demand therefor.

Sec. 11. That section 54-746, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-746. No person shall ship, trail, drive, or olherwise
mover or permit to be moved, or permit to be driven from one county
in the stal.e to any other county in the state, o? from one part of a
county to another, or to any other state; any Come+ti.e--animal-et
anima*s 4q!gg! which arc !g affected; or suspected of being affected;
with any dangerous, inlectious, contagious. or otherwise transmissibte
disease; wi0rout first having obtained a permit lrom the Department of
Agriculture therefor.

Sec. 12. That section 54-147, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-74'l . Whenever any domcsti,e animal has been
adjudged to be affected with any infectious, contagious. or otherwise
transmissible disease, other than a disease for which specific legislation
exists, and has been ordered killed, the owner or custodian thereof shall
be notilied o[ such finding and order. Within forty-eight hours thereafter,
such owner or custodian may lile a protest with the Department of
Agriculture; stating under oath that to the best ol his qfer knowledge
and belief such animal is lree lrom such infectious, contagious, or
otherwise transmissible disease, Thereupon, an examination of the animal
involved shall be rhade by three veterinarians, graduates of a college of
veterinary medicine which has been approved by the Department of
Health as a preliminary qualification for admission to practice veterinary
medicine in the state. Onc of such veterinarians shall be appointed by the
department, one by the person making such protest, and the two thus

-5-
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appoint"ed shall choose the third. In case all three veterinarians; or any
two of them; find such animal to be free from such infectious,
contagious. or otherwise transnrissible disease, the expense of such
examination shall be paid by the state. In case the three veterinarians;
or any two of them; find such animal to be affected with such infectious,
contagious, or otherwise transmissible disease, the expense ofl the
examination shall be paid by the person making the protest. The
department and the person making such protest shall be bound by the
result ol such examination.

Sec. 13. That section 54-750, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-750. It shall be unlawful for any person to knowingly
harbor, sell, or otherwise dispose o[ an] domestie animal or any part
thereof affected with an inlectious, contagious. or otherwise transmissible
discase; except as provided by sections 54-701 to 54-'153, and the rules
and regulations prescribed by the Department of Agriculture thereunder.
Any person so offending shall be deemed guilty of a Class II
misdemeanor.

Sec. 14. That section 54-790, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

54-790. It shall be unlawful lor any Person to bring, cause
to be brought, or aid in bringing into this state any animal which is not
accompanied by eithet a health ccrtificate or*vaybill as provided in
se€Softs section 54-788. and-+l-+8+

Sec. 15. J'hat section 54-791, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follorvs:

54-'191. It shall be unlawful for any person to cause any
animal to be diverted from the destination stated on either the health
certificate er-+aybil+ as required by seetiofts secton 54-788 and
54138' except by permit issued by Lhe bureau.

Sec. 16. That section 54-859, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

54-859. (l) To enlorce the Commercial Feed Act or the
rules and requlations adooted pursuant to the act. the director mav:

(a) For ourposes of insoection. enter anv location, vehicle,
or both in which commercial feed is manufactured. processed. oacked.

to th

such search warrant to inspectioni

-6-
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o[ the actl
(c) Obtain samoles of commercial feed. The owner,

ooerator. or aqent in charqe shall be siven a receiot describinq the samoles
obtainedl and

(d) Make analvses of and test samoles obtained oursuant to
subdivision (c) of this subsection to determine whether such commercial
feed is in comoliance with the act.

For purooses of this subsection, location shall include a
factorv. warehouse. or es[ablishment.

l-or the purpose of enforeernent of the €emmer eial Feed
een eompl:ed

(3) lf fie omeer or emp

to obtain -ample and to exarnine reeords relaf,nt to the diskibudon ef

7-
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eo{nmel'eialRe*
(6) (!) Sampling and analysis shall be conducted in

accordance with methods published by the AOAC International or in
accordance with other Benerally recogoized methods.

(7) (I The results of all analyses of official samples shall
be forwarded by the director to the person namcd on the label. When the
inspection and analysis of an olficial sample indicates a commercial feed
has been adulterated or misbranded and upon request within tlritty
q!g[daysf€,l@o[theanalysis,thedirectorshallfurnishto
lhe person named on the label a portion of the sample concerned.
Followins exoiration of the ninety-dav oeriod, the director mav dispose of
such sample.

$ g) The director, in determining for administrative
purposes whether a commercial feed is deficient in any component, sha-ll
be guided by the ollicial sample obtained and analyzed pursuant to this
section.

Sec. l'7. That section 54-2240, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

54-2240. Affected premises shall mean land on which is
located an affected rylg herd and shall. include the buildings and
equipment located on such land.

Sec. 18. That section 54-2244, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

54-2244. Circle testing shall mean testing of a random
sample of each swine herd located within one mile ol the affected premises
if in a Staee II status area and within one and one-half miles if in a Stase
III status area.

Sec. 19. That section 54-2254, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to rcad as follows:

54-2254. Oflicial test shall mean any testing procedure
recognized flor use in the diagnosis of pseudorabies by (l) the United
Sl.ates Department of Agriculture and existing as of ,Iantarf"L;-*99f
March l. 1993, in 9 C.F.R. part 85 or (2) the department in rules and
regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to the Pseudorabies
Control and Eradication Act.

Sec. 20. -I'hat section 54-2263, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

54-2263. Status swine herd shall mean a swine herd which
has been given a titJe approved and assigned by the department according
to the pseudorabies disease condition of the swine herd. Titles given to
status swine herds shall include, but not be limited to: (l) Qualified
pseudorabies negative herd; (2) qualified negative gene-altered vaccinated

-8-
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herd; (3) pseudorabies monitored herd; and (4) pseudorabies negative
assessment tested herd;
herd.

Sec. 2l . That section 54-227 5, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

54-22'75. A swine herd which is not a status swine herd
and which has been determined not to be an affected srvine herd during
the initial part of lhe assessmcnt period shall be assigned the title of
pseudorabies negative assessment te*ted herd by the department.

Sec. 22. That section 54-2216, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

54-22'76. Any swine herd determined to be an affectcd
swine herd by the departmcnt
reluses to comolv with the Pseudorabies Control and Eradication Act or
anv rules and requlations adooted and oromulqated thereto shall be put
under quarantine by the department, and a swine herd cleanup plan shall
be filed pursuant to section 54-22'17.

Sec. 23. That section 54-2290, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

54-2290. The department shall adopt and promutgate rules
and regutations to aid in implementing the Pseudorabies Control and
Eradication Act. The rules and regulations may include, but shall not be
limited to, provisions governing:

(l) The conduct of the Geder and breeding swine testing
program, including provisions governing: (a) When, where, how, by
whom, and how often testing is to be done; (b) what swine are to be
subjected to testing; (c) how and by whom results of testing are to be
recorded; (d) by whom and to whom the results of the testing are to be
reported; and (e) how, by whom, and for what purposes such results will
be utilized;

(2) The conduct of the pseudorabies control and
eradication program, including provisions governing: (a) When, where,
how, by whom, and how often testing is to be done; (b) what swine are to
be subiected to testinB; (c) requirements of swine herd cleanup plans,
including form, execuLion, contents, duration, amendments, and
enforcement; (d) how and by whom results of testing are to be recorded;
(e) by whom and to whom the results of the testing are to be reported; (f)
how, by whom, and for what purposes such results will be utilized; and (g)
assignment o[ and requiremenB for titles for status swine herds and the
suspension and cancellation of such titles;

(3) The conduct of surveillance in swine herds and at
slaughter establishments and concentration points, including provisions
governing: (a) When, where, how, by whom, and how often testing is to
be done; (b) what swine and swine herds are to be subjected to testing; (c)
how and by whom results of testing are to be recorded and reported; and
(d) the use of the results of testing by the department;

(4) Importation of swine, including provisions governing:
(a) Age, origin, entry, movement, and destination in the state; (b) when,

-9-
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where, how, by whom, and how often imported swine are to be subjected
to testing; (c) what imported swine are to be subjected to testing; and (d)
how tesling results are to be recorded, reported, and utilized;

(5)(a) What constitutes a proBram area; (b) what
epidemiological lactors will be considered in determining the program
areal and (c) when and for what purpose a program activity will be
selected;

(6) The issuance and release of quarantines and the
requirements regarding the handling, movement, and disposition of
livestock under quarantine;

(7) The cleaning and disinlecting of affected premises,
including provisions governing: (a) The materials to be used; (b) the
procedures to be used; and (c) when such procedures are to be performed;

(8) The testing oflivestock to detect pseudorabies, including
provisions governing: (a) Which tests are to be deemed oflicial tests; (b) by
whom the testing is to be administered; (c) how the testing is to be
conducted; (d) the reaction tolerances to be recognized; and (e) the
classification ofresults as to negative, suspect, or positive. These rules and
regulations shall be consistent with the best available scientific inlormation
relative to the control and eradication of pseudorabies;

(9) The pseudorabies vaccination program, including
provisions governing: (a) The vaccines to be used; (b) the age of the swine
to be vaccinated; (c) the effect ol vaccination on the interpretation of test
results; and (d) lhe reported sale and use of vaccine;

(10) The identification ol swine subject to the act, including
provisions governing: (a) Exposed and infected swine; (b) vaccinated
swine; and (c) swine to be tested;

(l l) Classification of concentration points, including
provisions governing: (a) Use and time of use o[ common areas by swine
from (i) a swine herd under quarantine, (ii) swine from a status swine
herd, and (iii) swine from a herd which is not a status swine herd; (b) the
degree of separation of the srvine described in subdivisions (a)(i) through
Gii) of this subdivision; and (c) purposes for which swine exit the
concentration point;

(12) Criteria and resrictions for approved breeding
facilities, approved feeding facilities, and restricted premises, including
provisions governing: (a) Epidemiological investigation of the swine herd;
(b) adjoining land characteristics; (c) proximity of other livestock; (d)
benelit of approved breeding facilit.ies to the state; and (e) other factors
which make approved breeding facilities, approved feeding facilities, or
reslricted premises detrimental to the livestock industry of the state;

(13) Random sampling of swine herds, including provisions
governing: (a) When, where, horv, by whom, and how often a random
sample is to be used in testing swine herds; (b) when and for what purpose
a random sample of a swine herd will be subjected to testing; (c) the
number of feeder, breeding, and other swine in a particular slatus swine
hcrd or in a swine herd which is not a status swine herd constituting a
random sample to be subjected to testing; (d) the age o[ swine in a status
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swine herd and a swine herd which is not a status swine herd to be used
as a random sample and subjected to testing: and (e) how testing results
are to be recordcd, reported, and utilized;

(14) Compliance with Part lll Program Stages and
Requirements of the State-Federal-lndustry Program Standards lor
Pseudorabies Eradication; as approved by the United States Department
of Agriculture, Animal and Plant llealth Inspection Service, Veterinary
Services, existing on Janllatr#l99} March 1. 1993;

(15) Compliance with 9 C.F.R. part 85 existing on
+aftaty-+,-+S9+ March l. 1993, lor pseudorabies control and
eradication;

(16) Administration of the pseudorabies control and
eradication program subject to the availability o[ state funds;

(17) The assessment and collection of costs for services
provided and expenses, not to exceed actual costs, incurred under the act;

(18) The preparation, maintenance, handling, filing, and
disposition ol records and rcports by persons subicct to the act concerning
the vaccination, testinB, or movement of swine;

(19) Program activi[ies and cleanup testing under the act on
which state flunds, if appropriated and available, shall be used by the
departrnent and limitations on use of such state funds for testing and other
activities under the act; and

(20) Any other areas deemed necessary by the department
to effectively control and eradicate pseudorabies.

Sec. 24. That section 54-2295, Revised Statutes

That section 54-2299, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follorvs:

54-2299. In administering the Pseudorabies Control and
Eradication Act and conducting program activities authorized by the act,
the department shall as far as reasonably practical conform its program
activities to Part III Program Stages and Requirements of the
State-Federal-tndustry Program Standaids for Pseudorabies Eradication
as approved by the United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and
Plant Ilealth Inspection Service, Veterinary Services, existing on Jafiuat'y
}r*99l March l. 1993.

Sec. 26. That section 8l-202, Reissue Revised Statutes of

l1-
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Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
8l-202. Within the Department of Agriculture there shall

be a Bureau of Animal Industry, with the State Veterinarian in charge,
subordinate only to lhe Director of Agriculture. The powers and duties ol
the department provided by law for the protection of the health of
domestie--aaimah livestock as defined in section 2 of this act shall be
exercised and discharged through the Bureau of Animal lndustry under
the direction of the State Veterinarian.

Sec. 27. That section 8I-2,162.07, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

8l-2j62.07. (l) To enforce the Nebraska Commercial
Fertilizer and Soil Conditioner Act or the rules and requlations adopted
pursuant to the act. the director mav:

insoectiont

(c) Obtain samoles of commercial fertilizers and soil
conditioners. The owner. operator. or aqent in charBe shall be qiven a

lertilizers and soil conditioners are in comoliance with the act.
For ourooses of this subsection, location shall include a

flactorv. warehouse, or establishment. @

h
i€rs
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iftint
theteto=

(2) Sampling and analysis shall bc conducted in accordance
with mcthods published by the AOAC International or in accordance with
other generally recognized methods.

(3) The director, in determining for administrative purposes
whether any product is delicient in plant nulrienls, shall be guided solely
by the offrcial sample as defined in subdivision (10) otsection 8l-2,162.02
and obtained and analyzed as provided lor in subsection (2) of this
section.

(4) The results o[ official analysis of any oflicial samole

aetiot shall be forwarded by the director to the re&trerr!.or person
named on lhe label when lhe oflicial samole is not in comoliance with the
act or the rules and reeulations adoDted Dursuant to the act. aHeast+er

@ Upon request made rvithin ninety days of the
analysis, the director shall lurnish to the redstrafttso? pcrson named on
the label a portion ol any the oflicial sample. f,aund-strbiee!.teptnalty
or-ot{rer.{e3aFaetioft Following expiration of the ninety-day period, the
director may dispose of such sample.

Sec. 28. That section 89-186, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

89-186. (l) The Legislature hereby adopts by relerence the
[ollowing:

(a) The standards o[ the National Conference on Weights
and Measures published in National lnstitute of Standards and
Technology IIandbook 44 entitled Specifications, Tolerances, and Other
Technical Requirements for Weighing and Measuring Devices as it exists
on June-+S,-+9S+ the operative date o[ this section. except that in
addition to l^he laneuaee found in Section 3.30. Liquid-Measuring
Devices. S.1.6.4.. S.1.6.5.. UR.3.2.. and UR.3.3. of the National lnstitute
of Standards and Technoloev Handbook 44. anv computinq device in
which a product or qrade is oflered for sale at more than one unit price
mav also comoute at the lowest possible unit orice for such transaction.
All prices shall still be disolaved or posted on the face of the dispenser.
Such handbook shall govern all commercial and larv enforcement
weighing and measuring devices in the state;

(b) The Unilorm Regulation lor the Method of Sale of
Commodities of the National Conference on Weights and Measures
published in National Institute of Standards and Technology Ilandbook
130 entitled Uniform Laws and Regulations as it exists on fme-aQ
{992 the operative date of this section. Such handbook shall be used to
determine the proper units of measurement to be used in the keeping for
sale or sale of commodities;

(c) 'l'he Unilorm Packaging and Labeling Regulation of the

-l 3-
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National Conference on Weights and Measures published in National
lnstitute of Standards and Technologr l.landbook 130 entitled Uniform
Laws and Regulations as it exists on 'hrne?H992 the operative date of
this section. Such handbook shall govern the packaging and labeling by
weight, measure, or count of commodities kept for sale or sold in this
state; and

(d) The procedures designated in National Institute of
Standards and Technology l{andbook 133 entitled Checking the Net
Contents of Packaged Coods as it exists on @99? the operative
date of this section.

(2) Copies of the handbooks adopted by reference in this
section shall be filed with the Secretary o[ State, Clerk of the Legislature,
and Department of Agriculture.

(3) Whenever there exists an inconsistency between the
provisions ol the Weights and Measures Act other than this section and
any of the handbooks adopted by reference, l}le requirements of such
provisions of the act shall control.

Sec. 29. That section 89-187, Revised Statutes Supplement'
1992, be amended to read as follows:

89-187. The director shall:
(l) Maintain traceability of the primary standards to the

National lnstitute of Standards and Technologyi
(2) Enforce the provisions of the Weights and Measures

Act;
(3) Adopt and promulgate reasonable rules and regulations

lor the enforcement of the act including the following:
(a) Requirements for tie voluntary registration of sales and

repair personnel for commercial weighing and measuring devices
including:

(i) Registration lees for such personnel which shall not
exceed the actual cost to delray the operation of the voluntary registration
ProSram; (ii)(A) Qualifications for registration, which may include
examinations, (B) performance standards to maintain registration, (C)
types of equipment necessary for the work to be performed Uy Q"
pirsonnel, (D) responsibilities and privileges of registration, and (E)
ievocation and suspension of such registration and probation of the
registrant; and

(iii) Minimum standards for the installation and
maintenance of commercial weighing and measuring devices;

(b) Additional standards not specifically provided for in the
act;

(c) Standards for (i) attachmenls or parts entering into the
construction or installation of commercial weighing and measuring devices
which shall tend to secure correct results in the use of such devices and (ii)
the setting of laboratory fees which shall not exceed the actual cost for
testing, correcting, calibrating, and verifying secondary standards and the
establishment of standard laboratory operating procedures;
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(d) Requirements flor t]re suitable use of commercial
weighing and measuring devices; and

(e) Guidelines for the appropriate method o[ weighing or
measuring whenever the director determines that such guidelines would
further the purpose of lhe act;

(4) Establish standards of weight, measure, or count,
reasonable standards of fill, and standards for the presentation of
cost-per-unit information for any commodity;

(5) Upon an application fited with the department by the
applicant, grant exemptions, including specific exemptions for single-use
commercial weighing and measuring devices, from the provisions of, t"he
act or lhe rules and regulations when the applicant on such application
provides assurances, acceptable to the director, that such exemption is
appropriate to the maintenance of good commercial practices within the
state. Notwithstanding any other provision of the act, meters used by a
public utility system for lhe measurement of electricity, natural or
manufactured gas, water, or the usage of communication services, the
appliances or accessories associated with such meters, and all weighing
and measuring devices inspected or tested by the Public Service
Commission shatl be exempt from the registration, inspection, and testing
requirements of the act, except that this excmption shall not apply to
meters which determine the weight or measurement of motor fuel;

(6) Conduct investigations to insure compliance with the
acu

(7) Delegate to appropriate personnel any of these
responsibilities for the proper administration of the director's ofllce;

(8) In his or her discretion, inspect and test weighing and
measuring devices kept for sale or sold;

(9) Inspect and test annually and from time to time, as in
lhe director's judgment seems necessary, to ascertain whether commercial
weighing and measuring devices are correct;

(10) Register and test as far as practical all commercial
weighing and measuring devices used in checking the receipt or
disbursement of supplies in every institution for which funds are
appropriated by the Legislature;

(1 l) Test annually and at the request of the Nebraska State
Patrol all weighing and measuring devices used lor the enforcement of the
provisions of sections 39-6,180, 60-329, and 60-331. The agency
responsible for such weighing and measuring devices shall pay the
department for the actual cost of such tests. The department shall bill test
fees to such agency upon comptetion of the test;

(12) Approve for use and may mark commercial weighing
and measuring devices which the director finds to be correct and shall
reject and mark or tag as rejected such commercial weighing and
measuring devices which the director {inds to be not correct or not
reeistered and insoected in accordance with the Weiehts and Measures
Act. Commercial weighing and mcasuring devices that have been rejected
may be seized if not made correct within the time specified or if used or
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disposed of in a manner not specifically authorized. The director shall
condemn and may seize commercial weighing and measuring devices
which are found not to be correct and not capable of being made correct;

(13) Weigh, measure, or inspect commodities kept for sale,
sold, or in the process of delivery to determine whether they contain lhe
amounts represented and whether they are kept for sale or sold in
accordance with the act or the rules and regulations. When commodities
are found not to contain the amounts represented or are found to be kept
for sale, sold, or in the process of delivery in violation of the act, the
director may issue stop-sale, hold, or removal orders and may mark or
tag such commodities as being in violation of the act. In carrying out the
provisions of tlris section, the director shall employ recognized procedures
pursuant to subdivisions (l)(b) through (d) ofsection 89-I86;

(14) Provide for the weights and measures training of
inspection personnel and adopt and promulgate by rule and regulation
minimum training requirements which shall be met by all inspection
personnel;

(15) Adopt and promulgate rules and regulations
prescribing the appropriate term or unit of measurement to be used
whenever the director determines in the case of a specific commodity that
an existing practice of declaring the quantity by weight, measure,
numerical count, or combination thereof does not facilitate value
comparisons by consumers or offers an opportunity for consumer
confusion;

(16) Allow reasonable variations from the stated quantity of
contents which shall include those caused by loss or gain of moisture
during the course of good distribution practice or by unavoidable
deviations in good manufacturing practice only after the commodity has
entered intrastate commerce;

(17) On or before July I of each year, notify all persons
who have registered any commercial weighing or measuring device of the
amount of fees which are due and that such fees shalt be due on August I
ofeach year and shall be delinquent after such date;

(18) Require, on and after August I,1992, all persons who
operate a weighing and measuring establishment to obtain a permit to
operate such establishment pursuant to section 89-187.01 and to pay to
the department an application permit fee pursuant to section 89-187.02;
and

(19) Require, on or before August I of each year, all
persons who operate a weighing and mcasuring establishment to: (a)
Register each commercial weighing and measuring device with the
departrnent upon forms flurnished by the director; (b) pay to the
department a registration fee in the amounts designated in column A; (c)
pay device inspection fees to the department in the amounts designated in
column B:

Scales: A B Total
Fees
Up to 35 pounds capacity 4.00 7.00 I 1.00
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Multiunit Scales
Over 35 to I,000 pounds

capacity
Over 1,000 to 4,000 pounds

capacity
Over 4,000 to 50,000 pounds

capacity
Over 50,000 to 150,000 pounds

capacity
Over 150,000 pounds capacity

Length Measuring Devices:
Cordage or fabric

Pumps:
Service Station Dispensers - per

hoce measurinq element
9.00

High-capacity service station
dispensers over 20 gallons per
minute -- per hose

Compressed natural gas --
per hose

Meters:
Vehicle tank meters
Loading rack meters
Liquid petroleum gas meters
Liquid fertilizer meters
Liquid leed meters
Cryogenic

Mass Flow Metering Systems:
Mass flow meters (all liquid)

4.00 5.00

4.00 I 2.00 16.00

4.00 50.00 54.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00

4.00

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

33.00

10.00

21.00

25.00

30.00
51.00

9.00

12.00
22.00
20.00
27.00
21.00
50.00

LB 267

37.00

I4.00

25.00

29.00

34.00
55.00

13.00

16.00
26.00
24.00
31.00
31.00
54.00

4.00 50.00 54.00;

and (d) pay a penalty as may be required by the department of twenty-five
percent per month of the Ges for each month any such flees are delinquent
not to exceed one hundred percent of such fees. Such penalties paid shatl
be in addition to the fees due. The departmcnt's decision regarding
whcther penalties will be imposed shall be based upon the existence and
extent of any mitigating circumstances that have resulted in the late
payment ofsuch fees.

Sec. 30. That section 89-197, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992,be amended to read as fotlows:

89-197. It shall be unlarvful for any pcrson to:
(l ) Use in commerce any weighing and measuring device

which is not correct;
(2) Remove any tagr seal, or mark of a stop'use, stop-sale,

hold, or removal order issued by the department from any weighing and
measuring device or commodity without specilic written authorization
from the department;

(3) Fail to report to the department when any tag, seal, or
mark of a stop-use, stop-sale, hold, or removal order issued by the

-l'l'
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department has been removed from any weighing and measuring device or
commodity without specific written authorization lrom the department if
such person operates a weighing and measuring establishment and knows
or has reason to know the ta8, seal, or mark has been rcmoved;

(4) Hinder, obstruct, or refuse to assist the director in the
performance o[his or her duties;

(5) Maintain or have in his or her possession any
commercial weighing and measuring dcvice that has not been registered
and inspected in accordance with the provisions of the Weights and
Measures Act;

(6) Sell or keep for sale lcss than the quantity he or she
represents of a commodity;

(7) T'ake more than the quantity he or she represents of a
commodity when, as buyer, he or she furnishes the weight or measure by
means of which the amount of the commodity is determined;

(8) Operate any weighing and measuring establishment
without a valid permit, while the permit is suspended, or after the permit
has been revoked if a permit is required by the act;

(9) Determine a Bross rveight and tare weight to arrive at a
net weight by the use in commerce of different weighing and measuring
devices that in combination will not meet the absolute value of
maintenance tolerance;

(10) Falsily in any manner, by any means, or by or
through a representative a recorded representation or documentation from
any weighing and measuring device or any representaticn or delivery
ticket ola commodity bought or sold by weight, measure, or count;

(l I ) Use any commercial weighing and measuring device in
a commercial application unless a Certificate of Conformance has been
issued for such device unless exempt in section 89-186.01;

(12) Sell any weighing and measuring device for use in a
commercial application unless a Certificate of Conlormance has been
issued for such devices unless exempt in section 89-186.01;

(13) Use, add to, or modily a commercial weighing and
measuring device in any way which makes the device not correct unless
such change has been authorized by the director as provided for in the
act;

(14) Misrepresent the price olany commodity kept for sale
or sold by weight, measure, or count or represent the price in any manner
calculated or tending to mislead or in any way deceive a person;

(15) Misrepresent the quantity of any commodity kept lor
sale or sold or represent the quantity in any manner calculated or tending
to mislead or in any way deceive a person;

(16) Fail to pay all lees and penalties as prescribed by the
act and the rules and regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to
the act;

(17) Refuse to keep and make available for examination by
the department all books, papers, and other information necessary for the
enforcement of the acl; or
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(18) Use commercial weighing and mcasuring devices not
in accordance with rules and regulations adopted aod promulgated by the
director pursuant to subdivision (3)(d) otsection 89-187.

Sec. 31. That section 89-198, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

89-198. (l) ln order to obtain compliance with the Weighs
and Measures Act, the director may apply for a restraining order, a
temporary or permanent injunction, or a mandatory injunction against
any person who has vio'lated, is violating, or is threatening to violate the
act or the rules and regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to the
act. The district court of the county where the violation has occurred, is
occurring, or is about to occur shall have jurisdiction to Brant such relief
upon good cause shown. Relief may be granted notwithstanding the
existence of any other remedy at law and shall be granted without bond.

(2) lt shall be the duty of tfte Attornev General or the
county attorney of the county in which any violation of the act or the rules
and regulations has occurred, is occurring, or is about to occur, when
notified by the director of such violation or threatened violadon, to pursue
appropriate proceedings without delay pursuant to this section, section
89-l,l0l, or both. Belore lhe director reports a violation, an opportunity
shall be given to such person to present his or her views to the director
except when there exists an endangerment to the public health, safety, or
welfare.

Sec. 32. That section 3, Legislative Bill 588, Ninety-third
Legislature, First Session, 1993, be amended to read as follows:

Sec. 3. For purposes of the Pesticide Act:
(l) Active ingredienl. shall mean:
(a) In the case of a pesticide other than a plant regulator,

defoliant, or dcsiccant, an ingredient that prevents, destroys, repels, or
mitigates a pest;

(b) In the case of a plant regulator, an ingredient that,
lhrough physiological action, acceterates or retards the rate of growth or
rate of maturation or otherwise alters the behavior of an ornamental or
crop plant or a product of an ornamental or crop plant;

(c) ln the case of a defoliant, an ingredient that causes
leaves or foliage to drop from a plant; or

(d) In the case of a desiccant, an ingredient that artificially
accelerates the drying of plant tissue;

(2) Administrator shall mean the Adminislrator of the
United States Environmental Protection Agency;

(3) Adulterated shall mean:
(a) That the strength or purity of a pesticide falls below the

professed standard of quality as expressed on the labeling under which a
pesticide is sold;

O) That any substance is substituted wholly or in part for
the pesticide; or

(c) That any valuable constituent of the pesticide has been
wholly or in part abstracted;
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(4) Animal shall mean a vertebrate or invertebrate species,
including humans, other mammals, birds, fish, and shellfish;

(5) Antidote shall mean a practical treatrnent used in
preventing or lessening ill effects lrom poisoning, including first aid;

(6) Biological conlrol agent shall mean any living organism
applied to or introduced into the environment that is intended to function
as a pesticide against another organism;

(7) Bulk shall mean any distribution of a pesticide in a
refillable container designed and constructed to accommodate the return
and refill of greater than fifty-five gallons of liquid measure or one
hundred pounds of dry net weight of the product;

(8) Certified applicator shall mean an individual who is
licensed under lhe act as authorized to use any pesticide which is classified
for restricted use. Certilled applicator shall include commercial applicator,
noncommercial applicator, and private applicator;

(9) Commercial applicator shall mean a certified applicator,
whether or not he or she is a private applicator with respect to some uses,
who uses any pesticide which is classified for restricted use for any
purpose or on any property other than as provided by subdivision (35) of
this section. Commercial applicator shall also include lhose persons
required to be licensed under subsection (2) ofsection l7 of this act;

(10) Dealer shall mean any manufacturer, registrant, or
distributor who is required to be licensed as such under section 14 of this
act;

(l I ) Defoliant shall mean a substance or mixture of
substances intended to cause the leaves or foliage to drop from a plant,
with or without causing abscission;

(12) Department shall mean lhe Departrnent of Agriculture;
(13) Desiccant shall mean a substance or mixture of

substances intended to artificially accelerate the drying of plant tissue;
(14) Device shall mean an instrument or contrivance, other

than a firearm, that is used to trap, destroy, repel, or mitigate a pest or
other lorm of plant or animal life, other than a human or a bacteria,
virus, or other microorganism on or in living humans or other living
animals. Device shall not include equipment intended to be used for the
application ofpesticides when sold separately from a pesdcide;

(l 5) Director shall mean the Director of Agriculture or his
or her designee;

(16) Distribute shall mcan to offer lor sale, hold for sale,
sell, barter, exchange, supply, deliver, offer to deliver, ship, hold for
shipment, deliver for shipment, or release for shipment;

(17) Environment shall include water, air, land, plants,
humans, and other animals living in or on water, air, or land and
interrelationships which exist among these;

(18) Federal act shall mean the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, 7 U.S.C. 136 et seq., and any regulations
adopted and promulgated under it;

(19) Federal agency shall mean the United States
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Environmental Protection Agency;
(20) Fungus shall mean any non-chlorophyll-bearing

thallophyte, including rust, smut, mildew, mold, yeast, and bacteria, but
shall not include non-chlorophyll-bearing thallophytes on or in living
humans or other living aninrals or those on or in a processed food or
beverage or pharmaceuticals;

(21) Inert ingredient shall mean an ingredient that is not an
active ingredient;

(22) Ingredient statement shall mean a statement which
contains the name and percenl.age of each active ingredient and the total
percentaBe of all inert ingredients in the pesticide. If the pest.icide contains
arsenic in any form, a statement of the percentage of total water-soluble
arsenic calculated as elementary arscnic shall be included;

(23) Insect shall mean any of the numerous small
invertebrate animals generally having a segmented body and for the most
part belong to the class Insecta, comprising six-legged, usually winged
forms such as beetles, bugs, bees, and flies. Insect shall include allied
classes of arthopods, the members o[ which are wingless and usually have
more than six legs, such as spiders, mites, ticks, ccntipedes, and wood lice;

(24) Label shall mean the written, printed, or graphic
matter on or attached to a pesticide or device or any of its containers or
wrappers;

(25) Labeling shall mean all labels and any other written,
printed, or graphic matter (a) accompanying the pesticide or device at any
time or (b) to which reference is made on a label or in literature
accompanying or referring to a pesticide or device, except accurate,
nonmisleading references made to a current oflicial publication of a
lederal or state institution or agency authorized by law to conduct
research in the field of pesticides;

(26) Land shall mean any land or water area, including
airspace, and any plant, animal, structure, building, contrivance,
commodity, or machinery, whel"her fixed or mobile, appurtenant to or
situated on a land or water area or airspace, including any used for
transportation;

(27) Misbranded shatl mean that any pesticide meets one
or more of the following criteria:

(a) Its labeling bears any statement, design, or graphic
representation relative to the pesticide or to its ingredients which is false or
misleading in any particular;

(b) It is contained in a package or other container or
wrapping which does not conform to the standards established by the
administrator pursuant to section l36w(c) of the federal act;

(c) It is an imitation of or distributed under the name of
another pesticide;

(d) Its label does not bear the rcgistration number assigned
under section l36e olthe lederal act to each establishment in which it was
produced;

(e) Any word, statement, or other information required by
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or under authority of the Pesticide Act to appear on the label or labeling
is not prominently placed thereon with such conspicuousness, as
compared with other words, statements, designs, or graphic matter in the
labeling, and in such terms as to render it likely to be read and
understood by the ordinary individual under customary conditions of
purchase and use;

(f) l-he labeling accompanying it does not contain
directions for use which are necessary for effecting the purpose for which
the product is intended and if complied with, together with any
requirements imposed under section l36a(d) of the flederal act, are
adequate to protect health and the environmenh

(g) The label does not contain a warning or caution
statement which may be necessary and if complied with, together with any
requirements imposed under the Pesticide Act or section l36a(d) of the
federal act, is adequate to protect heallh and the environment;

(h) In the case of a pesticide not registered in accordance
with sections 7 and 8 of this act and intended for export, the label does
not contain, in words prominently placed thereon with such
conspicuousness, as compared with other words, statements, designs, or
graphic matter in the labeling, as to render it likely to be noted by the
ordinary individual under customary conditions of purchase and use, the
'*'ords Not Registered for Use in the United States of America;

(i) The label does not bear an ingredient statement on that
part of the immediate container, and on the outside container or wrapper
of the retail package, if any, through which the ingredient staternent on the
immediate container cannot be clearly read, which is presented or
displayed under customary conditions of purchase, except that a pesticide
is not misbranded under this subdivision ifi

(i) The size or form of the immediate container or the
outside container or wrapper of the retail package makes it impractcable
to place the ingredient statement on the part which is presented or
displayed under customary conditions of purchase; and

(ii) The ingredient statement appears prominently on
another part of the immediate container or oulside containcr or wrapper,
permitted by the adminislrator;

(j) The labeling does not contain a statement of the use
classificatjon under which the product is registered;

(k) There is not allixed to its container, and to the outside
container or wrapper of the retail package, if any, through which the
required information on the immediate container cannot be clearly read, a
label bearing:

(i) The name and address of the producer, registrant, or
person lor whom produced;

(ii) The name, brand, or trademark under which the
pesticide is sold;

(iii) The net weight or measure of the content, except. that
the administrator may permit reasonable variations; and

(iv) When required by regulations of the administrator to

))_
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elTectuate lhe purposes of the federal act, the registration number assigned
to the pesdcide under such act and the use classification; or

(l) The pesticide contains any substance or substances in
quantities highly toxic to humans, unless the label bears, in addition to any
other matter required by the Pesticide Act:

(i) The skull and crossbones;
(ii) The word poison prominently in red on a background

o[ distinctty contrasting color; and
(iii) A statement of a practical first-aid or other treatrnent in

case of poisoning by the pesticide;
(28) Nematode shall mean an invertebrate animal of the

phylum Nemathelminthes and ctass Nematode, an unsegmented
roundworm with an elongated, fusiform, or saclike body covered with
cuticle, inhabiting soil, water, plants, or plant parts;

(29) Noncommercial applicator shall mean a certified
applicator who applies restricted-use pesticides only on lands owned or
conlrolled by his or her employer or for a governmental agency or
subdivision of the state;

(30) Person shall mean any individual, partnership,
association, corporation, or organized Broup of persons, whether
incorporated or not;

(31) Pest shall mean:
(a) Any insect, snail, slug, rodent, bird, nematode, fungus,

weed, or other form of terrestrial or aquatic plant or animal life; or
(b) Any virus, bacteria, or other microorganism, other than

a virus, bacteria, or microorganism in or on living humans or other living
animals, as defined by the department;

(32) Pesticide shall mean a substance or mixture of
substances intended to prevent, destroy, repelt or mitigate any pest or any
substance or mixture of substances intended flor use as a plant regulator,
defoliant, or desiccant, including any biological control agent. Pesticide
shall include soecialtv pesticides. Pesticide shall not include any article
that is a new animal drug within the meaning of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act, 2l U.S.C. 321(w), that has been determined by the
Secretary of Health and l-Iuman Services to be a new animal drug by
regulation establishing conditions of use for the article, or that is an
animal feed within the meaning of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act,2l U.S.C. 321(x), bearing or containing a new animal drug;

(33) Plant regulator shall mean a substance or mixture of
substances intended through physiological action to accelerate or retard
the rate of growth or rate ol maturation or otherwise to alter the behavior
of an ornamental or crop plant or the product of an ornamental or crop
plant but shall not include a substance to the extent that it is intended as a
plant nutrient, trace element, nutritional chemical, plant inoculant, or soil
amendmenti

(34) Pollute shall mean to alter the physical, chemical, or
biological quality of or to contaminate water in the state, which alteration
or contamination renders the water harmful, detrimental, or injurious to
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humans, the environment, or the public health, safety, or welfare;
(35) Private applicator shall mean a cerdfied applicator

who uses or supervises the use of any pesticide which is classified for
restricted use for purposes of producing any agricultural commodity on
property owned oi rented by him or her or his or her employer or, if
ipptiea without compensation other than trading of personal_ services
bliween producers of igricultural commodities, on the property of another

LB 267

person;
(36) Restricted-use pesticide shall

classified as a reslricted-use pesticide by the
state-limited-use pesticide, or any pesticide receiving
section l36p ofthe federal act;

LB 26'7

mean a pesticide
federal aBency, a
an exemption under

plan
developed by plement a
evaluate, and mitigate any occurrence
surface water in the state and any
occurrence has been detected;

of pesticides in ground water and
specific plans developed when an

€.D €8) State pesticide plan shall mean the plan
devetoped by the department to enter into a cooperative agreement with
the federal agency to assume the responsibility for the primary
enforcement of pesticide use and the training and licensing of certified
applicators;

@) Aq Statelimited-use pestcide shall mean any
pesticide included on a list of state{imited-use pesticides by the department
pursuant to the state management plan; andgD @) Weed shall mean any plant that grows where
not wanted.

Sec. 33. That section 8, Legislative Bill 588, Ninety-third
Legislature, First Session, I993, be amended to read as follows:- Sec. 8. (l) The application for registration of a pesticide
shall include:

(a) The name and address of the applicant and the name
and address of the person whose name shall appear on the pesticide label,
if not the applicant's;

(b) The name of the Pesticide;
(c) Two comPlete copies of all labeling to accompany the

pesticide and a statement of all claims to be made for it, including the
directions for use;

(d) Th;'use classification, wltether for restricted or general
use, as provided by the federal act;

(e) The use classification proposed by the applicant
includinq whether the oroduct is a soecialitv oesticide, if the pesticide is not
required by federal law to be registered under a use classification;
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(l) A designation of a resident agent lor service of process
in actions taken in the administration and enforcement of the Pesticide
Act. In lieu o[designating a residcnt agent, the applicant may designate in
rvriting the Secretary of State as the recipient of service of process for the
applicant in this state; and

(g) Other information required by the department for
determinin g the eligibility for registration.

(2) The department may require the applicant to submit the
complete formula for a pesticide, including acdve and inert ingredients, as
a prerequisite to registration.

(3) The departm€nt may require a lull description of the
tests made and the results of the tests on which claims are based before
approving registration ol a pesticide that is not registered under the federal
act or for which federal or state restrictions on use are being considered.

(4) Information collected under subsection (2) or (3) of this
section shall not be public records. The department shall not reveal such
information to other than representatives ol the department, the Attorney
Ceneral or olher legal representative of the department when relevant in
any judicial proceeding, or any other officials of anolher Nebraska
agency, the federal Bovernment, or other states who are similarly
prohibited from revealing this information.

(5) A person located outside this state, as a condition to
registration of a pesticide, shall file with the department a written
instrument designating a resident agent for service of process in actions
taken in the administration and enforcement of the Pesticide Act. In lieu
ol designating a resident agent, the person may designate in writing the
Secretary of State as the recipient of service of process for the person in
this state.

Sec. 34. That section 14, Legislative Bill 588, Ninety-third
Legislature, First Session, 1993, be amendcd to read as follows:

Sec. 14. (l) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this
section, a person shall not distribute at wholesale or retail or possess
pesticides with an intent to distribute them w'ithout a pesticide dealer
license for each distribution location. Any manufacturer, registrant, or
distributor who has no pesticide dealer outlet licensed within this state and
who distributes such pesticides directly into this state shall obtain a
pesticide dealer license for his, her, or its principat out-of-state location or
outlet.

(2) The requirements of subsection (l) of this section shall
not apply to:

(a) A commercial applicator or noncommercial applicator
licensed under sections 15 to 2l of this act who uses reslricted-use
pesticides only as an integral part of a pesticide application service and
does not distribute any unapplied pesticide;

(b) A federal, state, county, or municipal agency using
restricted-use pesticides only for its own program;

(c) Persons who sell only pesticide products in containers
holding fifty pounds or less by weight or one gallon or less by volume and
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do not sell any restxicted-use pesticides or bulk pesticides; or
(d) Persons who sell only general-use soecialtv pesticides.

f,or-horlsehte+*rlse'
(3) A pesticide dealer may distribute restricted-use

pesticides only to a cerLified applicator, a licensed pesticide dealer, or,
under rules and regulations adopted by the department, a person who is
not a certified applicator for application by a certified applicator.

(4) A pesticide dealer license shall expire on December 31
of each year, unless it is suspended or revoked before that date. Such
license shall not be transferable to another person or location and shall be
prominently displayed to the public in the pesticide dealer's place of
business.

(5) If the pesticide dealer has had a license suspended or
revoked, or has otherwise had a history of violations of the Pesticide Act,
the department may require an additional demonstration of dealer
qualifications prior to issuance or renewal ofa license to such person.

(6) Application for an initial pesticide dealer license shall be
submitted to the department within thirty days after the operative date of
this section or prior to commencing business as a pesticide dealer.
Application for renewal of a pesticide dealer license shall be submitted to
the department by January I of each year. All applications shall be
accompanied by an annual license lee of fifty dollars. The fee may be
increased or decreased by the director after a public hearing is held
outlining the reason flor any proposed change in the fee. In no event shall
the fee exceed one hundred dollars per license. Application shall be on a
form prescribed by the department and shall include the full name of the
person applying for such license. I[ such applicant is a partnership,
association, corporation, or organized group of persons, the full name of
each member of the firm or partneiship or of the principal oflicers of the
association or corporation shall be given on the application. Such
application shall further state the address of each outlet to be licensed, the
principal business address of the applicant, the name of the person
domiciled in this state authorized to receive and accept service of
summons of legal notices of all kinds lor the applicant, and any other
necessary information prescribed by the department.

An applicant located outside this state shall file with the
departrnent a written instrument designating a resident agent for service of
process in actions taken in the administration and enforcement of the act.
In lieu of designating a resident agent, the applicant may designate the
Secretary ofState as the recipient of service of process lor the applicant in
this state.

If an application for reneu'al of a pesticide dealer license is
not filed before January I of the year for which the license is to be issued,
an additional fee equal to twenty-five percent of the fee due and owing per
month, not to exceed one hundred percent, shall be paid by the applicant
before the license may be issued.

An application for a duplicate pesticide dealer's license
shall be accompanied by a nonrelundable application lee of ten dollars.
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(7) Each licensed pesticide dcaler shall be responsible lor
the acts of each person employed by him or her in t}e solicitation and
distribution of pesticides and all claims and recommendations for use of
pesticides. 'I'he dealer's ticense shall be subiect to denial, suspension,
modification, or revocation after a hearing for any violation ofl the act,
whelher committed by the dealer or by the dealer's oflicer, agent, or
employee.

(8) The department shall require each pesticide dealer to
maintain records of the deater's purchases and distribution of all
restricted-use pesticides and may require such records to be kept separate
from other business records. The department may prescribe by rules and
regulations the information to be included in the records. The dealer shall
keep such records for a period of three years and shall provide the
department access to examine such records and a copy of any record on
request.

Sec. 35. That sections 33, 34, and 36 of this act shall
become operative on January I, 1994. The other sections of lhis act shall
become operative on their effective date.

Sec. 36. That original sections 8 and 14, Legislative Bill
588, Ninety-third Legislature, First Session, 1993, are repealed.

Sec. 37. That original sections 54-701, 54-703 to 54-705,
54-742 to 54-747,54-750, 54-190,54-791, and 8l-202, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, sections 2-4325, 54-859, 54-2240, 54-2244,
s4-2254, 54-2263, 54-2215. 54-2276, 54-2290, 54-2295, 54-2299,
8l-2,162.07,89-186, 89-187, 89-197, and 89-198, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, and section 3, Legislative Bill 588, Ninety-third
Legislature, First Session, 1993, and also sections 54-702 and 54-789,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, are repealed.
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